17.14.170OutdoorLighting.
A.
~.
It is the policy of the County that the creation of artificial light and glare
be controlled to the extent that unnecessaryand unwarrantedillumination of an
adjacentproperty be prohibited. The creationof light or glare by any personin
violation of this Sectionshall constitutea public nuisanceand shall be subjectto
abatementproceedingsin accordancewith Chapter17.12.
B.
Lighting PlansReguired.
I.
Any commercial, industrial, multi-family, civic, or utility project that
proposesto install outdoorlighting shall submit plans for such lighting, to
be reviewedby the PlanningDirector as a part of a site plan review. If the
project requiresa designreview, specialuse permit, or developmentplan
application, said lighting plan shall be included as a part of that
application,and shall be subjectto approvalby the approvingauthority.
2.
Lighting plans shall contain,at a minimum, the location and height of all
light fixtures, the manufacturer'sname and style of light fixture, and
specificationsfor eachtype of fIXture.
C.
OutdoorLigbting Standards. All outdoor lighting shall conform to the following
standards:
I.
All outdoor lighting, including residential outdoor lighting, shall be
hoodedor screenedas to direct the sourceof light downward and focus
onto the property from which it originatesand shall not negativelyimpact
adjacent properties or directly reflect upon any adjacent residential
property.
2.
Parking lot and other security lighting shall be top and side shieldedto
preventthe light patternfrom shining onto adjacentproperty or roadways,
excluding lights used for illumination of public roads. [See Exhibit
17.14.170(A)]
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External lights usedto illuminate a sign or the side of a building or wall
shall be shielded to prevent the light from shining off of the surface
intendedto be illuminated.

4.

D.

Lights that shineonto a road in a mannerwhich causesexcessiveglare and
may be consideredto be a traffic hazardshall be prohibited.
5.
Outdoor floodlights shall not project above 20 degrees below the
horizontalplane.[SeeExhibit 17.14.170(B)]
6.
Lighting of outdoordisplay area,including but not limited to vehicle sales
and rental, and building material sales,shall be turned off within thirty
(30) minutes after the closing of the business. Security lighting, as
approved by the Planning Director may remain on after the close of
businesshours.
7.
Lighted signsshall alsoconformto Section 17.16.070.
Exem~tions. The following lighting shall be exempt from the provisions of this
Section:
I.
Airport lighting which is required for the safe and efficient movementof
aircraft during flight, take off, landing, and taxiing. All other outdoor
lighting at airport facilities shall comply with the provisions of this
Section.
2.
Lighting usedby law enforcementor other emergencypersonnel.
3.
Lighting usedfor the illumination of the United Statesflag pursuantto the
requirementsfor nighttime illumination of the United StatesFlag Code.
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ProjectName & File No:
ProjectAddress:
APN:
This form mustbe completedand signedby a designprofessional,asdefined under 17.17.010.B,both to certify
the designand after constructionto certify that constructionconformsto the certified design. As a reference
source,pleaserefer to the El DoradoCountyLighting Ordinance.
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This signaturecertifies that the lighting systemwasbuilt and installedaccordingto the specifications
ascertified above.
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Commel'ciaVI'esidentiallanduse buffering
5)

Landscaping

Refer to the PlacerCounty LandscapeGuidelines.

6)

Lighting

Maximum height for building and freestandinglighting should not exceed 14'
If property is adjacentto a residential areaor residentially zonedproperty, the lighting should be
screenedfrom theseareas.
Lighting shall be directedaway from adjacentroadwaysand shall not interfere with traffic or
createa safetyhazard.
Upward lighting shall be m~nimi7.ed
to the greatestextentpossible.

Direct lighting awayfrom adjacent residences
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4)

c.

Turf areas exceeding 1,000 square feet or used as an
essential part of development,such as golf courses or
playing fields, shall utilize soil-moisturesensors and rain
shut-offvalvesas partof their irrigationsystems.

Irrigation:
1)

Plants shall be grouped according to water needs in
hydrozonesof high, medium and low water use with areas of
each type calculated on the final plan. Irrigation systems
shall be designed to reflect the needs of the various
hydrozones with each area served by a dedicated irrigation
controller station.

2)

Irrigation systems shall be equipped with a controller
capable of dual or multiple programs with a flexible calendar
program.

3)

Drip, trickle or other low volume irrigation shall be provided
on no less than 90% of the landscaped area of commercial
landscaping except for those areas devoted to turfgrass and
flat groundcover plants. If a licensed landscape architect
verifies that a drip/trickle irrigation system is not feasible due
to location, the percentage of dripltrickle irrigation may be
further reduced.

4)

Sprinkler systems shall be designed to prevent overspray
and runoff. Areas of sprinkler coverage shall be shown on
the irrigation plan. (Ord. #2090, 7/9/02).

Sec. L-II 4.2.8 liahtina

A.

PURPOSE. This section establishes standards to provide for efficient, safe and
attractive outdoor lighting while minimizing nighttime light pollution and energy
waste.

B.

APPLICABILITY. Lighting standards shall apply to Development Permits, Use
Permits, and subdivisions, unless otherwise excepted in this section.

c.

DEFINITIONS.
Fully shielded - a technique or method of construction and/or manufacture
which does not allow any light dispersion to shine above the horizontal
plane from the lowest light emittjng point of the light fixture and which
precludes visibility of the light source.

1.

Glare - artificiallight that causesannoyance,discomfortor loss of visual

2.

performanceand visibility.
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3.
4.

Light pollution - artificial light which, through uplighting, detrimentally
affects the clarity of the night sky, or causes undesirableglare, skyglow, or
light trespass.

Light trespass - artificial light that produces an unnecessaryand
unwanted illuminationof an adjacent property.

D.

5.

Skyglow - the glow above brightly lit developed areas, visible in the night
sky, that occurswhen light shines into the sky and is reflected off clouds,
particles of moisture or dust suspended in the atmosphere.

6.

Strip Light-a continuous band of light not necessaryfor public safety.

STANDARDS. All outdoor lighting shall meet the following standards:

1

A lighting plan shall be submitted with all discretionary projects that
propose to install outdoor lighting. Plans shall depict the location, height
and positioning of all light fixtures and shall provide a description of the
type and style of lighting proposed, including pole or building mounted
area lights and sign lights.

2.

All outdoor light fixtures shall be fully shielded to prevent the light source
or lens from being visible from adjacent properties and roadways, except
for the following:

a.

Airport lighting required for the safe and efficient movement of
aircraft during flight, take off and landing.

b.

Outdoor light fixtures used for outdoor recreational facilities when
such shielding would cause an impairment to the visibility required
in the intended recreational activity.
In such cases, partially
shielded fixtures and directional lighting methods shall be utilized to
limit light pollution, glare and light trespass, without diminishing the
performance standards of the intended recreational activity.

3.

Externally illuminated signs and building identification shall use topmounted light fixtures which shine light downward.

4.

The use of fa~de, or "wash" lighting is limited to public buildings, or
buildings with historic importance. Fa~de lighting may be approved only
when it is determined that it is compatible with the level of lighting in the
immediate area and where it will not generate excessive illumination,
skyglow or glare.

5.

Light fixtures mounted on the canopies of service stations, on
conveniencestores, restaurants,or other similar businesses,shall be
recessedso that the lens cover is recessedor flush with the bottom
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surface(ceiling)of the canopy,and/orshieldedby the fixtureor the edge
of the canopyso that light is restrainedto no morethan 85 degreesfrom
vertical. As an altemative or supplementto recessed ceiling lights,
indirect lighting may be used where light is beamed upwardand then
reflecteddown from the undersideof the canopy. In this case fixtures
must be shieldedso that direct illuminationis focusedexclusivelyon the
undersideof the canopy. Lightsshall not be mountedon the top or sides
(fascia)of the canopy,and the sides (fascia)of the canopyshall not be
illuminated.

6.

Use fixtures with high efficiency lamps. High pressure sodium, and
mercury vapor light fixtures are prohibited.

7

Light poles shall be restricted to a maximum of 20' in height except that on
parcels adjacent to residential or rural zoning districts, the maximum
height shall be restricted to 15'.

8.

All exterior lighting shall be maintained as installed.

9.

Lighting shall be turned off between 11 p.m. and sunrise, except for those
businesses operating during these hours or where a safety or security
need is clearly demonstrated.

10.

Lighting systems, other than signs, shall include dimmers, occupancy
sensors, time controls or separate circuits, to allow sections of the lighting
to be turned off as needed.

11

Security lighting fixtures shall be shielded and aimed so that illumination is
directed only to the designated area and not cast on other areas. The use
of motion or heat sensors may provide greater security than continuous
lighting and are the preferred altemative to continuous nighttime lighting.

12.

The use of searchlights, lasers, strip lights, flood or spot lights is
prohibited.

Sec. L-II 4.2.9 Parkina

A.

PURPOSE. Parking standards are intended to minimize street congestion and
traffic hazards, to provide safe, convenient access to business, public services
and places of public assembly, to minimize impervious surfacing, and to visually
improve parking area appearances.

B.

ON-SITE PARKING REQUIRED. At the time of constructionof any structure, or
at the time any such structure is enlarged, increased in capacity by adding floor
area or seats, or at such time that a higher usage is applied, there shall be
provided for such new construction, enlargement or increased capacity and use
of land, the following minimum off-street parking, including adequate provisions
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325-07. Lighting
Reflectors, spotlights, floodlights, and other sources of illumination may be used to illuminate buildings,
landscaping, signs, and parking and loading areas on any site only if they are equipped with lenses or other
devices which concentrate the illumination upon such buildings, landscaping, signs, and parking and loading
areas. No unshielded lights, reflectors, or spotlights shall be so located and directed that they shine toward or
are directly visible from adjacent properties or streets.
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Functionsof the committee.

The committeeshall havethe following functions:
A.
To infonn and educatelandscapingand lighting district residentsas to the necessityand functionsof landscapingand
lighting districts, andthe associatedcoststo maintainand improvesuchdistricts.
B.
To study and make recommendationsto the landscapingand lighting district manager,public works director and
neighborhoodservicesdirector on mattersrelatedto the Landscapingand Lighting Act of 1972.(Ord. 1030§ 2 (part), 2005)
16.56.030
Membenhip qualifications-Appointment and terms.
A.
The committeeshall be comprisedof one personfrom eachlandscapingand lighting district. The membersshall be
registeredvotersand residentsor ownerswith their respectivelandscapingand lighting district. The membersshall servefor
a period of four years.
B.
The mayor shall appointeachof the members,subjectto the approvalof the city council.
C.
The committeeshall be divided into two groups:Group I and Group 2.
D.
Four-yearappointmentswill be alternatedbetweenGroup I and Group 2, exceptfor appointmentsmade in 2005, in
which appointmentswill be madein both groupsand tenDSof thoserepresentatives
will haveshortenedtenDs.
E.
The termsof the membersfor landscapingand lighting districts describedas Group I shall expire on the dateof the
ftrst regularly scheduledmeetingof the city council in Decemberof 2006 and the terms of the membersfor landscapingand
lighting districts describedin Group 2 shall expire on the dateof the ftrst regularly scheduledmeetingof the city council in
Decemberof 2008.All appointmentsmadein subsequentyearswill be in accordanceto this section.
Group I will consistof:
. Briggs Ranch

. HannafordCross

. Broadstone

. Lake NatomaShores

. BroadstoneUnit 3

. Los Cerros

. CobbleRidge

. NatomaStation

. CobbleHills Ridge
II/Reflections
. FolsomHeights/CaliforniaHills'

. Prairie Oaks

Group 2 will consistof:
.AmericanRiver Canyon

. AmericanRiverCanyonNo.2.
. BlueRavineOaks

Silverbrook

. SierraEstates
Steeplechase
. Theresidences
at AmericanRiver

FieldstoneMeadows

Canyon
.Willow CreekEast

NatomaValley

. Willow CreekSouth

La Collina da1Lago

. Willow Springs

F.

New districtswill be addedto a group in an alternatemannerbeginningwith Group

(Ord. 1030§ 2 (part), 2005)

16.56.040
Vacanciesand replacement of membership.
A.
The mayor may removeany memberof the committeeat any time, subjectto the approval of the city council. No
public hearingshall be requiredprior to removalof any memberof the committeeand no causefor removalneedbe shown.
B.
A vacancyin office resulting &om deaili, resignation,removal,disqualification,or any other causeshall be filled by
an appoinbnent&om the mayor,subjectto the approvalof the city council.
C.
A committeememberis subjectto disqualificationand removal &om the committeeif he or shehasthreeunexcused
absences&om any regularly scheduledmeetings.(Ord. 1030§ 2 (part), 2005)

16.56.050 Officers.
A.
Theofficersof thecommittee
shallbechairperson
andvicechairperson.
B.

h

The chairpersonand the vice chairpersonshall be elected by the committee every year by the fIrSt meeting in
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Februaryby majority vote of the committeemembers.An officer can be replacedby majority vote of the committeeat any
time. No public hearingshall be requiredprior to removalof the officer and no causefor removalneedbe shown.
C.
The chairpersonand vice chairperson of the committee, or such other members as may be presiding in the
aforementionedpositions, shall not be deprived of any of the rights or privileges of any member by reason of hisl11er
occupying the chair and may move, second,and debatefrom the chair, subject only to such limitations of debateas are by
theserules imposedon all members.
D.
The chairpersonshall presideandpreserveorder at all regularand specialmeetingsof the committee.
E.
In the absenceof the chairperson,the vice chairpersonshall perform the duties and obligations of the office of the
chairperson.
F.
Staff support to the committee shall be provided as designatedby the city manageror his or her designee.The
clerk/secretaryof the committeeshall serveas clerical supportto the committee.Staff designatedto supportthe committee
shall not be an officer or memberof the committee.(Ord. 1030§ 2 (part), 2005)
16.56.060
Meetings.
A.
Regular meetings of the committee shall be held at City Hall, 50 Natoma Street. Folsom, California. Regular
meetingsshall be held on the third Thursdayof eachmonth at 7:00 p.m. The committeeshall not meet during the monthsof
July and August.A regularly scheduledmeetingmay be canceledat any time.
B.
Specialmeetingsmay be called in the mannerspecifiedby applicablestatelaw.
C.
A quorumshall consistof a simple majority of currently appointedlandscapingand lighting representatives.
Districts
lacking an appointedrepresentativeshall not be counted againsta valid quorum. When there is no quorum presentat a
meeting, the chailpersonor any member of the committee shall adjourn the meeting until the next regularly scheduled
meeting.
D.
The chairpersonor, in the absenceof the chairperson,the vice chairpersonshall take the chair at the hour appointed
for the meeting and shall call the committee to order. In the absenceof the chairpersonand vice chairperson,the
neighborhooddirector or hislher representativeshall call the committeeto order whereupona temporarychairpersonwill be
elected from among the representativespresent.Upon the arrival of the chairpersonor vice chairperson,the temporary
chairpersonshall relinquish the chair upon the conclusionof the item beforethe committee.(Ord. 1030§ 2 (part), 2005)
16.56.070
Agendas-Order ofbusines~Voting.
A.
Committeemembersmay place items on an agendaby contactingthe chairperson.neighborhoodservicesdirector or
his/her representative.Citizens or interestedpartiesmay addressthe committeeduring public commenton agendaitems or
during the businessfrom the floor portion of the meeting.Agendasshall be publishedas requiredby statelaw.
B.
At the regularmeetingsof the committee,the following shall be the order of business:
1.
Roll call;
2.
Review of summary/minutes(if applicable);
3.
Businessfrom the floor/good of the order;
4.
Agendaitems of the landscapingand lighting district advisorycommittee;
5.
Adjournment.
C.
On all mattersactedupon by the committee,the voting shall be a roll-call vote of the representativespresent.The
"ayes" and "noes" of the membersshall be recordedupon the summaryof the meeting.All actions of the committeeshall
require an aft'innative vote of the majority of the committeepresentand eligible to vote at the particular meeting where
action is to takeplace.
D.
All rules of order not provided in this chaptershall be determinedin accordancewith Robert's Rules of Order,
Revised.
E.
The committeemay adjournany regularor specialmeetingto a time and placespecified in the order of adjournment,
whether or not a quorum has beenestablished.If a quorum is not established,no businessother than adjournmentmay be
transacted(Ord. 1030§ 2 (part), 2005)
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10-4-16: EXTERIOR LIGHTING REGULATIONS:
(A) Purpose: The purpose of this section is to regulate lighting to balance the safety and
security needs for lighting with the city's desire to preserve the nighttime skyscape and to
ensure that light trespass and glare have a negligible impact on surrounding property,
especially residential. It is not the intent of this section to require exterior lighting of an
entire site or property, but rather to only provide lighting standards and criteria in areas
where exterior, lighting is necessary to provide for the health and safety of the community.
(B) Definitions: For the purpose of this section, the following words and phrases shall have the
meanings respectively ascribed to them in this section:
FOOT-CANDLE: A unit of illumination produced on a surface, all points of which are one
foot (1') from a uniform point of one candle.

FUll SHIELDING: A technique or method of construction which causes all light emitted
from an outdoor light fixture to be projected below an imaginary horizontal plane passing
through the lowest point on the fixtures from which light is emitted.
GLARE:A light emitting from a luminaire with an intensity great enough to reduce a
viewer's ability to see and, in extreme cases, causing momentary blindness.
HIGH INTENSITY DISCHARGE (HID) LAMP: An exterior lighting type which produces light
by passing an electrical current through a gas. HID lamps include mercury vapor, high
pressure sodium (HPS), low pressure sodium (LPS), and metal halide.
LIGHT POLLUTION: An artificial light which causes a detrimental effect on the
environment, astronomical research or enjoyment of the night sky or causes undesirable
glare or unnecessary illumination of adjacent property.
LIGHT TRESPASS: The shining of light produced by a luminaire beyond the boundaries of
the property on which it is located.
LUMINAIRE: A complete lighting unit consisting of a light source and all necessary
mechanical, electrical, decorative, and support parts.
SHIELDING: A technique or method of construction which causes light emitted from an
outdoor light fixture to be projected below an imaginary horizontal plane passing through
fixtures.
(C) Site Plan Review Required: Unless otherwise exempt by this section, all outdoor light
fixtures for new multi-family residential and nonresidential development shall be subject to
review and approval in conjunction with any land use and development permits for a
project. Any retrofit or amendment to an existing multi-family residential or nonresidential
site and/or building with a value greater than twenty five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) or
twenty five percent (25%) of its assessed value as shown on the most recent tax rolls,
whichever is less and whose exterior lighting is deemed by the community development
directorto have a measurable impact on abutting property or views from street rights of
way shall require planning commission approval and may be subject to the criteria set forth
herein.
http://66.113.195.234/CA/Placerville/12004000000016000.htm
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(D) Exemptions: The following types of outdoor lighting fixtures are exempt from the
requirements of this section as specified below and are subject to compliance with all other
provisions of this title:
1. All outdoor light fixtures existing and legally installed prior to the effective date hereof are
exempt from the provisions of this section, provided, however, that no replacement,
structural alterations, or restoration of outdoor light fixtures shall be made unless it
thereafter conforms to the provisions of this section. However, exemptions shall be granted
to this conformance standard if:
(a) Utilization of conforming outdoor light fixtures would have the effect of decreasing the
lighting levels to below the minimum illumination levels required by this section, and the
additional cost necessary to meet the minimum illumination levels would pose an
unreasonable financial burden; and/or
(b) Utilization of conforming outdoor light fixtures would negatively impact the aesthetic
quality/architectural design of the property or immediate area by mixing substantially
different styles and types of fixtures/poles.
2. All outdoor light fixtures producing light directly by the combustion of fossil fuels, such as
kerosene lanterns or gas lamps.

3. Temporarylights used for holidaydecorations.
4. Construction or emergency lighting, provided such lighting is temporary and is
discontinued immediately upon completion of construction work or abatement of said
emergency.
5. Lighting of temporary uses and special events permitted consistent with the provisions of
this title.

6. Low wattage,noncommercial incandescent, or fluorescent luminaries typically
considered "porch lights" in association with multi-family residential uses.
(E) Outdoor Lighting Standards:
1. Shielding Required: Except as otherwise exempt, all outdoor lighting fixtures for new
multi-family residential and nonresidential development shall be constructed with full
shielding. Where the light source from an outdoor light fixture of a nonresidential
development is visible beyond the property line, shielding shall be required to reduce glare
so that neither the light source nor its image from the reflective surface shall be directly
visible from any point five feet (5') or more beyond the property line.
In single-family residential zoning districts, outdoor lighting shall be located and/or shielded
in a manner to ensure that the intensity and direction of lighting does not constitute a
nuisance to abutting residential dwellings or abutting street rights of way.
2. Minimum/Maximum Level Of Illumination: The minimum and maximum levels of
illumination permitted are listed below. A photometric study listing the number, type, height,
and level of illumination of all outdoor lighting fixtures shall be required in conjunction with
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the development permit application and prior to issuance of a building permit or site
improvement plans to ensure compliance with these provisions.
(a) Minimum lighting for sidewalks, walkways, parking areas, and other similar areas
shall not average less than 0.5 foot-candle, measured at ground level.
(b) The maximum level of illumination on any lighted area shall not exceed an average
greater than ten (10) foot-candles, measured at ground level.
(c) In order to prevent severe contrasts in illumination levels in parking areas, the ratio of
the average level of illumination to the minimum level of illumination shall not exceed four
to one (4:1).
(d) In order to minimize light trespass on abutting property, illumination measured on the
property line of a subject parcel shall not exceed 0.3 foot-candle, measured on a vertical
plane at six feet (6') in height along the property line.
3. Maximum Height Of Outdoor Light Fixtures: The maximum height of freestanding
outdoor light fixtures for new multi-family residential development and nonresidential
development abutting a single-family residential zoning district or use shall be twenty feet
(20'). The maximum height for freestanding outdoor light fixtures in nonresidential zones
shall be twenty five feet (25').
4. Type Of Illumination: All new outdoor lighting fixtures shall be energy efficient. Energy
efficient lights include all high intensity discharge (HID) lamps (high pressure sodium, low
pressure sodium, and metal halide).
Outdoor light fixtures used to illuminate flags. statues. or any other objects mounted on a
pole. pedestal. or platform shall use a very narrow cone of light for the purpose of confining
the light to the object of interest and minimize light trespass and glare.
5. Hours Of Illumination: Automatic timing devices shall be required for all new outdoor light
fixtures on multi-family residential and nonresidential development with off hours (exterior
lights turned off) between eleven o'clock (11:00) P.M. and six o'clock (6:00) A.M.
Exceptions are that outdoor lights may remain on in conjunction with the hours of operation
of the corresponding use, for security purposes, or to illuminate walkways, roadways,
equipment yards, and parking lots.
(F) Lighting Prohibited: The following outdoor light fixtures shall be prohibited as specified
below. Existing light fixtures legally permitted or authorized prior to adoption hereof may be
maintained.
1. Uplighting/backlit canopies unless otherwise approved by the planning commission in
conjunction with a site plan review.
2. Neon tubing or band lighting along building structures as articulation, unless otherwise
approved by the planning commission in conjunction with a site plan review.
3. Flashing lights.
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10-4-16:EXTERIOR LIGHTING REGULAllONS:

4. Illumination of entire building. Building illumination shall be limited to security lighting and
lighting of architectural features authorized by the planning commission in conjunction with
the required development permit(s).
5. Any light that imitates or causes visual interference with a traffic signal or other
necessary safety or emergency light.

6. Mercuryvapor lights
(G) Variances: Variances from the provisions of this section shall be processed in accordance
with the criteria and procedures specified in sections~_-~and~~~of
this title.
(H) Severability: If any provision of this section is invalid. all valid parts that are severable from
the invalid part remain in effect. If a part of this section is invalid in one or more
applications. the part remains in effect in all valid applications that are severable from the
invalid applications. (Ord. 1582. 1-22-2002)
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